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APRIL 10 1910 •'TW
. THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNINGhsL-J. w—■ —i

WILL ILBE1I 
LOSE THEIR

CftHXOA'S FUTUIE IS 
FEPÏIBE11 BfHEKT

KIIUC rnmilRfl K *s «1** BELLE HMBBR IMPROVEMENTS 
1X11,0 Lumm ,lJ CHMtSEBWJTHflLICKMAIL FOB CITÏ BF MONTREAL* BI6 SUCCESS INw-mI

HURLS DEFI FOR 
THE NEWSIES

,Si r-4
Best Of Relations With 

England and the States—Wheat 
Fields Are a Great Asset.

Are onWas a Woman of mystery,' Who 
Lived a Gay Life on the 

Boulevards.

zl Popular Home Furnishing Company 
Draw Large Crowds With Beau

tifully Decorated Store,

St Lawrence Port Will Hardly 
Know Itself When These 

Are Complete.

!

11 Why
Witl

S * ’ ■ I;
, >- • - r- -,
•MONTREAL,, Abril (Spécial.)— 

The different. featujr«Un.the Montreal 
harbor plana ere summarized as fol
low»: \

St. Mary’s channel, where the waters 
of the Great Lakes how drive thru at

ne8rworPm,xayTt,uatannu^d»prlf‘g . - ... p .... p. ’ PARIS. ApH. S.-fS^cldl.,-The far-

opening of the Adams’ Furniture Co. LOUfl t(IO|U6l rTOnlDItS UlV- tUtatln* and myethelowe—young wo-
yesterday proved the fallacy of this , . « w . IN!-_____man, known In Parle. w."Peachee,at>.l
rtatepient. Everyone know* the lm- Mg 3 nOV3l UMfieF TOT Cream,” who ciuied a sensation in
portance and the high business stand-1 n , , , . .... ., , 8•,
Ing of the Adams’ firm, and as for art, ! Private GltlZeil----- Loll- N*w Wk 86 NelHe R^H«. when she

1 well, their establishment yesterday was barred by the Immigration autbo-
presented perhape the moot beautiful dOfi Waiting TOT ritiee, is fa Jail here, charged with twenty-five to thirty mllee an neur, isgartjsftia raj Kins-to Act.
st,T jnc.■ïs.’SMs, jarsAsa&s r.TS» aâjStfî aslu.nsa.^a ’s&zmss saa-a •srstazaj: » ^.‘“.ssrrrr.suspended from this and almost con- questions of etlquet. that the •r,rl would ”ot ^ w'r,l,a!>e f be
eealed by Its leaves, are a large num- if Col. Roosevelt was still president P®"dent-" They returned to, France eh or-Mt. Helene WM There win pe 
her of gilded cages, each one contain- royal honors would be aMS tom the same ship. - r - . - Wharves on the hto itself and on
Ing a Hartz Mountain canary, the at the Guild Hall. As It Is, theprece- Th* reel Mm0 of tHe beautiful Ul* ®*'.
sweetest singer of all the canary fam- dent will be followed, probably, which ohlgma, whose escapades hare WiWed Th# begin * ‘t* tn‘^Ln^Llatidr >f
IIy. The sweet notes of these bird», was set when former President Grant h*r behind prison;bins, is Loulee Ma- -be,J,0' 1 Ji*t*r-

.. , ,. , and they sing continually, mingles visited the city in 1*TT. So royalties flhe l* known to all the1 Bouie- shipping.coming do»n from t&O Geer
Union will give a few facts to the pub- charmingly with (he soft music of an were Invited to meet him at the^ulld tardier#, to the police and tp the *>anBay toate.The w-_e P- 1“^
11. on The Star stating In their paper! orchestra at the back of tlv building. Hall. He was greeted bv cabinet throng# that frequent that ‘‘Lobster •" <be »Ld rthe^r’lre controlled.•■rn,*.™..rassrt »„ ««. *~

The, public must know that The wards the warm months and form a I Another vesting question, of which York Nellie Roselle visited Jacques i v-altlng to be sent to the amp Sy .^
Star Publishing Co. had a down-town 1 fitting Introduction to the fine display the Importance here may not be un- Mallett,’» widowed mother, Mme. Théo- There are to _ ^ g am w
circulation lot between îoooo on,, , -, <y.n of summer furniture made by the firm. I derrtood In America, Is whether the dore Mallett, who, being wealthy, çon- with the accompa . g T
every . ' Everything to help one get the fullest hcnorable art I Herr or the London sen ted to pay a large sum to free her

‘ \ 1 fle flret da>f whén wê *nj„o>ment out of the Hummer weat.icr nifle Brigade provide the guard of *on from the, woman’s clutches, 
went out fn «trike they did not Mt in on view. Comfortable chair* Tor honor. The artlHery acts as guard Later “Pèaches and Cream" ran promotr* ,n he twentr-
any; the « fcond day when they had summerhouse or verandah. Iltt|e tables <-nly«4o crowned heads. The civic au- "hort of the funds necessary to | . . _klM
hooze ff.ht ,r. th.” . m « o. I that suggest cool drinks and afternoop tborltles are seeking escape from these tain life In the gayest Quarter, of t"n2. ,‘X mtles Cf new wharf

fighters, they sold 86 Stars, and tea and summer houses all compte.e dilemmas by trying to learn how the 1 Paris, so - she sought another ^ter- T^f the biggest sliScs
the third 4#y. when they had profs»- and ready to set* up In your gard-n,. King wishes Col. Roosevelt to be « view with Mine. Mallett. apd made ylA- space,, fit for tn ggesi ryp»
Menai boon» ''ftghlere, they took out There are also good safe swipg* :?r .«rested, , lept wnd ugly-.^accusatlonsagainst STAGE SLANG. t-
*w. Stars, and. they brought back about the klddlef. Col. and Mrs. Roosevelt will bp met .Tacques. Wbon jmoner waa^refuaM
1*2. They sold 11$ Stars out of an Now If you want to avoid matrimony al ttté Oulld Hall's feiMfAnce bf r rt- ’'She threatened to - make her charges chartes L. Hertzman.
average circulation of 12.000 g dav don’t go upstairs. The sight of the reptlon committee, who wljl escor* pnbHc. It Is said the persistenly DiacK- Those stage hands whose duties con- 

Stare Simmy Didn’t Sell. 1 beautifully fitted little home, which Is them to the library, where the freedom mailed Mallett, who finally caused her g|ft Qf j,an<jj(ng gdenery on the floor 
”To show another little tact ab-ut -'oother of the Adams Co.’s exhibits, of the cMy will be conferred upon arrest. are known as ’’grips.” The man in

The Star ttaflht that the strike does make you r ant to go right back them. •—------ --- ’ charge of the properties, which ln-
tiem, S*m Llriitman handled ! J” th* *lr' and,rnuh„dtb,rfl„l^P‘0f0"ix ** »m lndlca*,<}" y*t ',r UVPTrIIIflllP TDIPCfllCC c,ude ever>- ob)ect ueed ln 8 stage pro-
ortheast' corner of Kin» and 1 11 8 furnished house of six zthe King will especially honor Col. Mill I L U|I|||S I HILHIIpS ductlon outside of the actors' costumesYonge, hove non 606 and SW^tar^everv ' ** *7^ ro"me’ ^verythlng ln lt by Roosevelt Pertons ln the royal set Rn lu I LnluUd I llROLUlLÜ and scenery. Is known as "props.’’

dav^and they put on hi* corner tw'o îh* Af2anl* .9°'^?^- e Î?? li?,at_ ,TohJ1. WarA. l„he ^perrV ^ These articles themselves Are designat-
pro^glonal bonze ftehte1** and Qam ^p*t powlhle taste. It will appeal the King, who married Ambassador ^ ^ the same term, but spelled withswISSs: s ^ ^\rsvis&sst
si 1ST*? »■„:“**;Æ “ Ï5J5$-„ZÏ5,'JSJStZtS?- n Z "*■ *M Co™" JSS£?£i
TV sur «TStoiTth* ’ ord*r th* wh0,,? ('nntentH of nM 01 the I there Is nô precedent for giving a royal After viewing the body *• tt «jy *n hy thc^t®r8’ *“ck ” J *^3p-a..b^

V Sur. vmtell the puWk^lhe tf'o . to transferred bodily to bis dinner in honor of a orivats citizen tbs place where it fell, the corpnei^ de- or a bottle, are hand props, ana
vl ft! °ThThevti’r| own dwelling. Anything not seen in ! it is likely that the Kins win receive elded air Inquest was a,Y* of^Uie^Stor^ at^jete?»" or lettera

.•? Tn Bid Telegram. The News ti.|F furnished house Is In the store out- i rv.i «Armàiiv at nn* nf the summonses were placed li) the hands of the actor, as jewels or letters,
gain s &W) £Cf»i la 11 on every day du/- n>àe Beautiful draperies. Ratures, ! c<urt function*. of County Constable Ben Bed ore. The which bear some relation to the action
?E ^ h tsntll kgand The Telegram gets luxurious carpfts, and all the furn- j A . project I» a fuel for the hmiee of Inquest wee. held at 5 o’clock ÿ*/ the of the play or performance, are called
t i« l>abin*c. <ih"hc confrolucc of ~ \ ' ;f.;,|nRg that go to make a home com- commons to entertain him at luncheon afternoon. The following men com- personal props.
NVwshny,: r<Hon. and also all the forta,,,,. core, and artistic, are to be t.u7Tho plan ma7ce"iap,, because the Posed the Jury: Andrew Kirk, reeve The property man has a number of
nev.sboys. ls tpanklng the public v«y ,fen. All these tilings are priced so lcrdR claim the right to he associated of the township; Albert Countryman, assistants vbo 8ref .kn”a" 88
17d v rï,L ,y along -m that they are within the reach of the m it. th„ the Liberals do not want. Mumey Graham. Frank ^n,nt^'"t8n' r.,de8ret?; ? wtne ^
1 tr;ke an,I. hdélng ladies and gentle- avrrage man with the average Income. T( RO,ut)f,n „f the difficulty- will be Harry Foster. Hugh Coulter, John !.. clear the stake when^ajeene ta
me,,, that yo.^rm.Hs^<the.|H»r news. Th„ „„„ is - filled with courteous ftJ?rl,lshed probably by the dissolution I Newton, W. H.' "IcjA H««»« TMk- Jtnt* b22.”22”
hr.ys to w|n tms strike, and also the ri ,.xp„., ya]r.smcn who take pleasure of narimment before or during Col. er, Daniel Golden, Albert Blakely, Fat- effects whejy the scene Is being set

.Uoyr. will Aw Ihc.hr.lrert. hr b- tr. explaining and suggesting to- the R^seveu” vlelL ' ! nek Casey, Frederick Blakely, Joseph or assembled^
lTi4 gond *JlUAas^ao/i not.hooze flgiif* rowds tbst thronged the exhibit Entertained bv b F Morasn. Emmerson, Ffank Elliott. • j man ,n charge of the electrical
-re. and It Ts up IS you to arel-t u> m ai) (lav i:l the evening the crowd , p vior-an ‘t is reported here On examination of the body It was j department is known as Juice, and 
thfr -trike by not burling lSt».;Sta-, was so large that at timer it was l.TCqtlrt at uS'er House. te«ld «hat the right sledres of the those who raise the lower scenery-from
. ""I The, Telegram and New,. necessary to close the doors until the „ n" ihampton. when CpI coat and outside shirt were perforated the stage to the loft are "flymen.

"Tn not knov sightseers inside were satisfied to j *Hl^vc ” « WPf-rtu”lty Of twice, ihe holes not far apart on the Each piece of scenery Is designated
' hat the #*>*;«*. T j/M tell mflkP row, for others. . meeting London’* ’ malefactor, of under side of the arm. The next per- by a name of Its own. The large
: on axaln5*n$S$£ TTljhoi' >*ll..Md. The Adani# Company deserve, great wccith ” foretlon made by the bullet was In the background», which are capable of
World, and also Th» Bvoning News.] ,.,.edit for their enterprise .In giving 8 imhistadnr and Mrs Feld Wll’ mi* rl*6t side of the coat and |n the vest being raised and lowered by. sets of• x s? xt.'Si’Ss ihf-mtema?s?asss:sb.^.tris'yjsstKiK,ie
making plans to-raise their price from OfEJCER STtLEC I E D ' u-rialixmems !!e«#.- ifc-a#,<.; :.'Ai-v>4.» as :oo#twver and over, the bullet wa fln- P^cee of scenery _nlaçed on each side
7 cents a dozen to * cents a dtw.sfté t: ' < *■ » Z2sj. a : - -•* ' f ■ *■«*•  y-___ ____ _ t -,y tw- - tubti ej-ttHy -.located at the bottom between of the stag»..tÿ; «|n|eh off the picture,

"To rhov j Pt^vfr Bv Victoria ’ CFatteae’k 't3hlfltfî-’'LHerarv à" and the outside shell. This wfklté are those short drops
tfs-v gave nrne„st>n,I, By F8*uTna vjl X PE f D|f Tlllf ««ItfP-» z *uhet: wfcs out of a 44-callbre cart- rum.»* paràllel to each other across

rr-„ for .heir ÏÏfcr^M'-y. Th» Star. 8o3.ty for Epsumg Vegr. . - U f LI Ml'.f; H Inifllrlh :** «W< and was very much flattened, the top of Jhe, stage and giving the
*i-.n1d p-’t their «ttTTtHWnrtoi» th-m. Tho eUrc.Joa.q* uffipers lor the Lnlon UM lid 111*11, I Uli IFOOfSlstî n. eslr «Iso covered with Mood. The sky or c#|Hng effect. The two main

on-, now.-, when Jhc strike op, th— Literary Society of Viclrtrla College tilfinnftrtnITlIIIIA BlllilW' *<ff satisfied from their exam- wings, situated on each side of the
■n it •,rott-::j.^r:w3wen""."4«i)/<î'»1r,-’«1.1 «hç ensmnsi y-ar resulted as fol- MI.IIKkIIHI I IIUI'l"<llllW luatlon of the wounds on the body the stage. Just In hack of the drop-curtain,
th-m ull. *o th» bovs arc now goln* o lows:. Hon. president, f’rot. N. W. De- IllUUlir Ullfl I lUllU liUH man was killed from bullet wounds are the -’tormentors." Another
-n»nd r-noiLgh m/m y to buy. stands of W itrt president. W. R. Green; first and they considered a post-mortem peculiar term Is the “teaser,” applied
ih»l- wn aw be Independent of a’l p ke-prcshlcnt, C. Bishop: second vice- —examination ncccssarv. to the drapery border Just in front of

- nc'vnanev»,-' president. II. L. Roberts! leader of , , . , _ natatement Ihe drop curtain and hack of the pro-
j----- -------- government, W. J. Morrison; leader of Industrial CofflpanitS Idtal SfiVflfl The ®e6ter8 Statement ecenlum arch. "Backings" are used

unoTU cniiMTDV onr.IMT j opposition. It. M. Ed man son: seere- Ui_ , , c . T, , Drs. Mather and Robertson of Tweed behind doors, windows and other
N 0R I H ' vvUN 4 n T BUUml h b | tary. F. G. Buchanan : assistant sec- nUflOrflO anil beVCnty IJlOU- ■ were selected to perform the operation, openings, while "masking*" are placed

canj finllac Tfie physicians who made the examln- tn front of platforms, parallel, and
Sana uoilars Uc.pitahz»tl0n. atlon said a bullet passed thru the ( other mechanical contrivances that

luody- In a line with the fifth and sixth : enter Into modern stage settings, 
ribs; these ribs were broken on ,both, Scenery is divided Into two general 
sides and the lower lo8e of tjie right classes: "hanging pieces’’ and “set
lung was perforated. The ball passed pieces.” to distinguish those that are
directly thru the heart, tearing It al- raised and lowered on line, from above 
most to shreds. The theory of the the stage from those which are han-
stray bullet Is untenable under all the died entirely on the floor. The "hanging
aspects of the case. No shooting as pieces" are suspended on battens from
by a party out minting or for sport sets of three lines each. The lines
was heard by ally person during the nearest the "fly gallery",are known as
day and no hunting parties were seen the "short lines"; end the other two
anywhere. are the "center" and “long" lines.

Some time during the forenoon a Th# stage Itself Is divided Into four
man working on the electric power or five Imaginary spa-es or ‘entrances.-
transmission line to the south fired a The entrance nearest the footlights,
rifle up the river, but he was at least and Immediately back of the torment

.__. , , . a mile from the scene of the fatality, tors. Is known as "one,"’ and then
as folirmV r/7n^T?ra,y.r, **? The men upon the spot pronounced "two," "three."—four" and “five" the
offic, T-Un-re 1 xJSÎÎSÎ’ h5?d this Mea Imposelhte.. • Neighbors .at -letter being the extreme rear of the

------ ------—t . ■■■■- v v . n. rtnm*«reai>itbL^ ^ work at a barn about Haifa mile away - stag». -“A scene Is one," therefore,
Blanche R tig, having met with such i'-OO OOO^Kxcebdnr t'nlLnîa ^'>ron]r>‘ heard a rifle shot, but from their po- occurs very Close to the footlights, ur

muT?, M T"“ MHrkT ?lrV' th" \mm- SclnjmacTher^ BHck ?JT%& •ltlon «" *he ham could not te» the "down stage." A scene or an entrance
muBlcal play In which she lv now dp- ochumacner Brick and Tile dirpctton In "three.” takes place about heir th.
pearing at the H-raid Square Theatre, coïïlrtte ’l’^lioanv’ o^OmZh Mr*- Wright, who lives two doors distance "up stage," while a more
c'.ncl,Mc |k'i v rrr,*l * ha'L|b?"n ed IVIndsor ILD0.W0- the‘ Rail ^n' trom the vlctlm'* homo- h“ard 8 rllk "Pacini# setting will be In "four" or
conclude bv which the comedienne he B*» pun- ,hot bdt <ha f0u)d not toll Retire- "five." as the case may be. *he floor
™ b1 f ■ $75 nw the ve Yiuteh Ind llon Mr Week? Badgley, a farmer space between the drop curtain and
son. making a tour of the country, ,li?,L?ul.1K living further 6otith and east, was the footlights ts called the "apron."-
playing Incidentally return engage- \vorKs, limited, Toronto, SoO.OOO: the «-Ith < Inaii nf «traw From an article In th. c„,L ujnen.s In cities, In which she scored Victor Realty Gompan,-. Limited. Otts- m, "*rd° J’fnf ^hot Lid reporù thc Album
earlier In the current season. M'ss *a; $60.0fl*: the Central Land and thé
Ring will appear In Toronto early :n P"l'd'n* C-»mpany. Limited, Hamilton, 88 and M
September. ««•*»: ‘he Ideal Cheese and Butter "21* f .Z/îf'i. »iKno.^i to Lvé

Company. Limited, Norham. $8000; the about tb' t,m* 11 J* Supposed to hate
Esqueslng Threshing Association, Es- ,ak*h °'I,tfde o( 8 *U I'. '
queslgg, no stated capital. | clone which neighbors and those in

The following companies with Do- char»c of ‘he cure have, nothing defl-
nlte Is known Of aiip perpetrated th*

s NEW TORK, April »c-(Spec1al.f-
mo- Public Demand for Civic Gov

ernment bv Commission | 
Giving City Fathers 

Flentv of Food for 
Thought.

Otiaint Statement Handed 
Pres^ bv One of the 
Leaders of the 

Organized News

boys.

AThat Canadian relations wltb. Lbe 
tber country are not ‘only amiable, but 
proeperoue. and #hat Canada's future 
seems particularly bright, were the 
declarations made by dir Morrtagu 
Allan, vice-president of the Allan Line 
of steamships, and Mr. D. B. Hanna, 
president of the new Canadian North
ern Steamship Co., and third rice-pre
sident of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Co. 4

"I’feel pleased with the outlook for 
our steamship line,” said Hr. Hanna 
to a reporter for The tyofM. “Our 
bookings are well taken op an* : «J 
course, w* have never been the leait 
worried about freight! There wa* J 
need for our line And room for A 
Canada Is growing and getting pros, 
peroua, and the traveling pubtte .1» in
creasing all the time." Mr. Manns was 
of the opinion that the tariff arrange
ment between this country and" Can
ada showed great judgment on tie 
part of both countries.

"Men of the world are talking »r 
peace," he continued, "but It seems to 
mt that they do not exactly realize 
that peace that exists between the 
L’nlted Stats* and Canada. Just think 
of a border line of nearly 4060 miles 
bet a-eon your country and mine. There 
is not a fort, à gun or a rifle to sepa
rate one from the other, except, of 
course, to guard against smuggHnir. 
and smuggling never was an Important 
question. Wheat fields extend tor mites 
and miles along the border, gwaretod 
only by an Imaginary-Une. and these t* 
never any trouble. That shows where 
peace reigns and how neighborly we 
are living and working."
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e^hat Sammy Llchtman, pre
sident of tie Newsboys- Union, writes 
to The Sunday World Saturday
Ing:

V Civic government by commission Ta 
in the ah'. A change from the present I 
system has been more or less talked 
of for some years, but U le only with
in the past week that anything like a 
propaganda along this line has 
Shown sign* of developing. The pub- 
llcatlon in The World of a magazine 1 
article making out a strong case for 1 
the commission Idea as applied to cer- , 1 
tain United States title#, was followed 
by Interviews with a number of men 
most prominent In Toronto's buslnese J 
life. Almost with one accord, they de- 'M 
dared they believed more eflllcent and " «Î 
economical handling of the city's busi- . 
ness would result from the work of a 
commission. Nobody called It a “Yan
kee fad.”

This is

evon-
I J,

"Notice ]o the public In regard to 
The Dally Star Publishing Co., stating 
In their evening paper that there are 

•only a few boy» on strike, and that '.t 
doe* not affect their circulation at all. 

"The president of the Newsboys'

It

tm
- ■ ’;i- *

V terns.
There are to be elevated rallw-ays, to 

safer and more expeditious
Lack ef Confidence.

The member» of the city 
could hardly be expected to evince a 
like enthusiasm. The statements of 
the business men were plainly an ex
pression of lack of confidence lit tbs', 
present administration, or, rather, the | 
system which hoe produced the admis- .* IS 
Is tratlon. The individual conftoltor V 
and alder then might naturally be «*- « 
pected to feel a trifle nettled, baton - 
the whole they have accepted the sit
uation with equanimity and good tem
per. It is not the most exhilarating I 
thing In the world to be made aware 
that the public bemoans the fact that 
big, brainy, capable men will not of, 
fer themselves for a position at the 
council board: that, is If you happen 
to occupy a seat there yourself, Yet, ■ 
controllers and aMermen appear to 1 
receive the valuation 6t their abilities ..I 
with unruffled spirits. They are open I 
to cinslder the merits of commission i 
rule, they nay, or most of them do, at i] 
any rate. One or two condemn 
new- plan, summarily declaring It 
be a less representative form of gov
ernment because It lessens the numb# * 
of chosen tribunes of the people; else, 
that It • would mean simply electing 
th# same class of men as are now ! 
elected to the board of control, and , 
paying them large salaries. The great 
body of the member» are. however. In 
the "ear on the ground" attitude, and 
are showing a willingness to listen <p 
argument that Is worthy of a word of 
commendation.
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"Essence ef Cow."
In Company A of a certain Ohio regi

ment In the civil war were two chumc, 
both having the same given name. Both 
are alive to-day, one ln Detroit and 
the other In Cleveland They met for 
the second time since the war at a 
reunion of the regiment last Au
gust,

These chums one day left camp for 
the nearest town, 
one told the other that he waa go
ing to some gallery and elt for a pic
ture. to send home, and in the mean
time wanted his chum te go up to the 
corner store and gpt a pound of “Es
sence of Fow” to take beck to camp 
for one of the boys who waa sick, Well, 
the chum ..thought that If It was for a 
sick man he would find what he want
ed at the drug store (there wee a 
grocery on one corner and druggist 
on the other).

So he went Into the stare, called the 
druggist to one side, and asked for 
the article mentioned above. The drug
gist repeated It over two or three 
time, finally stating that “he had’ no
thing of that kind to the store, In fact, 
never heard of It. Chum went up te 
the gallery, where he found hie friend 
waiting for proof of the picture.

He says: “Well, did you get It?”
“No," was the reply, “they said they 

didn’t Have any."
"Not have any? Where did you 

go?"
-Why, to the drug store, of course."
After the chum having hie picture 

taken get thru laughing and rolling 
around on the floor, he get qp, and, 
clapping hie chum on the b^ek, said: 
"Now, you big chump, go up to the 
grocery and get a pound of buttbr.”

WISE AND OMTERWIEE.
There is no hope for the woman who 

not man*#* to be en time at a bar
gain salé.—Chicago Record-Herald.

"It wks Satan," said a mother to one 
of tier dhltdren. "who put It Into your 
head to pull Elsie’s hair.” "Perhaps It 
was,” replied the hopeful, "but kicking 
her shins was my own Idea.’’—The 
Housekeeper.

The gods look with favor on super
ior courage.—Tacitus.

Patience—"I feel awfully sorry for 
her.” Patrice—’'Why?'' “She’s get
ting hard of hearing, and she does so 
like to hear herself talk!"—Tonkevs 
Statesman.

Opportunity may knock again, but 
ht's not In the habit of coaxing.—Flor
ida Tlmes-Unlon:

A man’s hapinese, to do the things 
ptyiper to man.—Marcus Aurelius.

Every kind of definition had bean 
given and none of them appeared to be 
quite satisfactory, when counsel asked: 
"Now. Mr. Witness, what Is ydur def* 
Inltlon of a bay window?” "An ori
fice of an edlfiee/’^Boston Reddrti.

After a man reaches W. “all going 
out and nothing coming In” describee 
the condition of hi» teeth, his a fact
ions and his hair.—Atchison Globe.

"Why do «-omen wear such extrav
agant headgear?” asked the Chicago 
man. To be frank with you,” ren'led 
hi* wife, “It Is to attract the admiring 
gaze of men.” “Then why do you 
proceed to put out men’s eyes with hat 
pins?”—Washington Stsr.
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Squarely Before Council.
The issue will be squarely bMlft 

council Within a short time, as 
(roller Ward announces that he 
move for , a referendum to the 
to be submitted next January. The 
controller 1# getting ready «to fortify 
his case by collecting information as i 
to the working out of the principle hi 
title»-across the border.* * éy»1 

, , ' Me More Resignations. ' '
There have been" no more: city tiSlL 

resignations during the ' >e#k.” The 
chief Interest centred In Dr. Shears. 
Early lit the week It looked •» th» hr 
would consent to remain after all at 
head of the medical health end »ti 
cleaning departments, provided 
were furnished with a capable a* 
ant In each branch. While the t* 
of control was conning the propeel 
over, Dr. fShesird suddenly reverted la 
his original determination te less*.
This period of Indecision on the doc
tor’s pert came rather a» a surprit* 
to the public, .who have grown accus
tomed to regarding him as a man of 

His mental
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/ H -,1 rciary. W. .1. Little; Jrcasurcr. T. K. 
Resorts Chairman bf T. *. N. O, Com-t Uteer: critic, C. C. Washington; as-

*» s*».

lors. D. E. Dean, S; R. l.aycock and | 
J. It. Rumble. Those-In charge of the 
university publication, "Acta Victor- 

Railway Board, has Just returned from iana,” will be: Editor-in-chief. W. 13. 
ihe north coqptry and has made « Macniven; assistant editors, lllerarj-, 
complete tenir of Inspection over the E. J. Pratt; scientific, W. II. Eby; 
whole line. ’He ft well satisfied with missionary. K. I,. Tllson; personal and 
the present con'd It Inn of affairs and is exchange, 11. E. Manning; athletic. H.
cry optimistic In his hopes for the L. Dobson: local, W. W. Evans: busi- 

future. ness manager, W. Meorehouse: asrle-
Ptar.s fnrriew- atsef bridge* are now tant b'ttsiness managers, 1\ Campbell 

ready aiul.^vonttacls for these will be *md T. P. fill aver.
f»t In theicoursc of e few days. A The last of Prof. Squalr’s scries of 
oumher nfiiew si allons will he erex-ted Pelures In the world history course 
and supplied with Ahe nei essary equip- will be given on Wednesday next a# 
mem. ’ '*;• v « p.m. In the biological building. The

Quite a lerge’a part of,:the line Is’to .subject is "French Sculpture." 
b» doublef tracked Immediately and 
gang» of men are at work all along the 
line.

M. Englchart states that new veins 
c, of silver have recently been discov

ered in the locality of Peseeklneka 
*n#1 Bourkc and large numbers of set
tlers have flocked‘to that district dur
ing the past tew weeks. - 

The new station at Cobalt will he 
ready for Use by June 1. Plans have 
ftleo been .drawn for stations to be 
built at Alktheson and Cochrane.

siInflexible purpose, 
cesses during the week are known 
only to himself, but It Is suspected 
that certain remarks by Mayor Geary 
finally decided Dr. Sheard to leave. On 
the afternoon following the conference ' 
with the doctor on the reconstruct!*» 
of the departments, his worship stated • 
that he wasn’t worrying over the va
cant positions at the city hall There 
was no office that couldn't be fllled, 
he said. In hie final letter Dr. Sheard 
made use of the same expression, sod 
this might be considered significant

The death of Daniel M. Defoe, chair
man of the court or revision, creates 
another vacancy. In this case the of* 
flew Is In the exclusive gift of the 
mayor, and the applications P» 
to be numerous. At present, the 
likely aspirant seems to be ex-Ald. 
James Brandon:

To mend china apply white lead To 
the broken surface*. Press them to
gether and tie them In place, giving 
them three or four days to set.

On a sun-baked brick they have 
found an account of the -flood. Pro- 
bably written by one of tho*£ whose 
name was "mud."

;
Till* week's Ontario Gazette reports 

the granting of a charter to only 
one mining company, to be known as 
the A 81 Mining Company, with head 
office at 
$33,8ft0.

Other charters granted to different 
companies total $770,000. In addition 
to these the capitol of the following 
corporations has been Increased : The 
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Corn- 
pans, Limited, from $2#0.000 to $760,- 
OWt; the WllcaTe Brick Company of 
Ottawa, "Tlmlted, from MO.OOO to $100,-

Vr. J. !.. ^hgliSigrt, chajfman of the 

Tlmtokamla* and Northern Ontario
:t>

X Toronto and capitalized at

w

000.
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Just Thisminion Incorporation have been grant
ed extra provincial licenses: The To- crime. 
iinto Cuban Grape Fruit Company.
Limited, and the Holman Éle'ctrfc Sign 
Company. Limited.

Vy/'iO’
y >, Will Arrest Suspect.

A rielgiibb'f wriir wlt'om t(ic decekscd 
had a great deal of troublé. Is being 

The names of the following corporav looked for. This man was last seen hi 
tions have been changed: From the Tweed about It o’cldBk yesterday, 
Russell Harvesting Machine Company, shortly after the shooting, and Has not 
Limited, to the Canada Grain Shocker been seen at his home since. Of courue 
Company. /Limited, and Hand and he may be able to account for his ftn- 
DredglntrLImlted, to Sand and Sup- sence and clear himself of any susu’.- 
plles, Llnyted. cion. A warrant, however, lias been is

sued for his arrest, and efforts are be
ing made to apprehend him.

- _ ... ..... In tile afternoon he la reported 10acentforPv oi«ra rrr^w.î0**1^’ have taken supper with an acquaint-
Along the crowded street It Went ' -i 8nee- Mr, George Palmateer, who lives Odor of earth .nd mLu, ' "*»r White Lake, about four miles
Odor of earth and moist woods blent. I from Tweed. Mr. Palmateer had heard
It brought a light to city faces, '
Touched dull folk with sudden graces, î”®.k ?l“! .^mAr Mr P^lmatrer dre-ê 
Woke the child within the man 7 J«c*- After «upper Mr. Palmateer drove

-„d ,„m.„aKShiM;» i
and buggy. He fattened his drlveehed , 
door In the usual way, but this morn
ing found It open and his robe out cf 
the buggy In another part of the shod. 
It looked as tlio some person had slept 
there all night. Tills neighbor has not 
been’ seen near his home since some 
time before the tragedy. The coroner s 
court adjourned to meet In Tw.«-1 
town half next Thursday afternoon.’ 
H I* fully cxp-cted that full tight will 
be thrown ont lie matter at titat 'lime.

Paybv
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t ' PmJ-y -Xi/J If YOU want to take advantage ef an 

•key way to be well dressed, without the 
expenditure of a very large sum of ready 
c»eh, which you may feel should be spent 
on ether things, this le the why.

• Call in and arrange to 
count, then select the 
mer Cloth 
the entire

>• 1 t-
Ü>i ■ r-

\

$1I open a charge ac- 
ffpring and Bum- 

you require for yourself or 
MB.

! ' :
IN THE CITY.I The small weekly 

payments are not missed, yet you have 
the satisfaction and benefit of being well 
clothed on convenient terms of pavmeut. 
My Credit Plan baa built a big business-

contiderstiM |cuej.OTne” K^are^ïd ab^e^re'^Evwy 
.e,T*n wa«*-earn*r it case of sickness or 

•trike, so there Is no reason to hesitate About dealing here.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
toy. Discount for Bttla Fold In 90 Dore.

$2a’;ii
WlI.mt 0. MORRISON. 

"The Credit Clothier."
;SVi

i $3 ■
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m. It stirred the pulse and shed awhile 
Lightsome thought and rarest smile. 
All because a breath of spring 
Cityward went wandering.

W. K. Vanderbilt’* stable carried off 
the honor* at Saint Cloud ye*terdey.

MORNING KOl’R TEAMSTERS DROVE j "erayJP°purae ?14M* dtotonre ‘oVlnd 

E AND MEN COMMENCED EXCAVAT- one-half mile*. HI* Preetle.lmo It. won
« HOSPITAL. A SI NDAV WORLD!*’’" Prl!'V ,*1T-dl",,8r^.ï.f;,,r:

‘ •-‘t. 1 . < . I.h. In tii« i’:ix de Te#*ancoart. - - •

ïm-’M/œ.

Per; -,

I wm
I D. MORRISON,$ 1-V F

Week*
The Credit 
Clothier,

AT rio’CLOCK SATl’R 

INTO THE NEW H«IRRITAI 
ING FOR TORO- 
i’HOTO'ji.’*rTXi'":‘ • p- ;*/ 
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CLOTHING
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WOMEN
and
BOYS 
and 
GIRLS 
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